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Abstract: This research aims to examine the independence habituation for students with autism in learning management at SMK (vocational high school) Tunas Bangsa, Malang. It covers the planning, implementation, and evaluation of the independence habituation in the learning process for students with autism. Besides, it studies the problems and solutions made during the application of the learning program. It is qualitative research with autistic students of grade XII as the subject. The informants of this research involved the headmaster; normative, adaptive, and productive teachers; the advisor of exceptional teachers; parents; and psychologists. The data collection methods include observation, interview, and documentation. The results of the study cover the planning, outcome, and learning implementation through the independence habituation of students with autism at SMK Tunas Bangsa, Malang. The learning independence appears from the development of the students’ independence. The problems found during the independence habituation process on the learning process are solved through some solutions applied by all of the educational elements of the comprehensive learning management at SMK Tunas Bangsa, Malang.
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INTRODUCTION

Since 2012, SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang has implemented an education program for students with exceptional needs (inclusive education), in which they study together with other students in a formal education program. The students are categorized as students with special needs, such as autism. (Wei et al., 2014). Children with autism represent those who tend to be silent and alone (Chaplin, 2011). Autism grows due to interference that happens because of specific abnormalities of nerve cause abnormal brain function, which disturbs their growth, communication, and social interaction skill (Sunu, 2012). Consequently, children with autism become dependent on others (Guiraud et al., 2011; Schriber et al., 2014).

Children with autism have limited abilities, as explained in Minister of Education Regulation No 70 the Year 2009. That regulation mentions that children with exceptional needs are students with disabilities, including blind, deaf, speech impaired, mentally disabled, physically disabled, imbalance, having learning difficulty, slow to learn, disability in motoric system, being a victim of narcotics and having other disabilities/dual-disability.

The professor of psychology education, Universitas Indonesia, Mangunsong (2009) states that children with special needs are those who need to obtain special training and services to maximize their human function entirely because of their
physical or mental difference compared to other children. The difference includes mental features, sensory ability, physical and neuromuscular, social, and emotional behavior, communication ability, or a combination of the two or more. This condition refers to the self-adaptation ability to the environment where they grow up. One of these is inclusive education.

Minister of Education Regulation No. 70 of 2009, defines inclusive education as an operating system in education. This system enables students with special needs who have the potential talent and interest to attend learning in the education area together with the other students. Inclusive education aims to give ample opportunity to all children with special needs. It also functions as one of the implementations of education that respect the differences, variety, and humanism to all students with a physical, emotional, mental, and social disability. They have potential intelligence or exceptional talent to receive a good education based on their need and ability (Wibowo & Muin, 2018).

Through the implementation of independent character education, students are taught about their daily activities and regular situation, for example, proper mealtime. In this situation, they learn not only the way to eat but also the source, quality, taste, and color of food. Later, they can relate this experience to their previous one such as another place and person. Their experiences can be associated and developed into a new concept by the students as an “incomplete material” for cognitive development in the future. Every parent expects their children to be independent in doing their daily activities such as cooking, mopping and sweeping the floor, shopping, washing, ironing, typing, cleaning the bedroom, and so on (Handojo, 2003). Several autism students have excellent academic competence and possibly have the ability to apply those skills to live independently (Anderson et al., 2016; Gurbuz et al., 2019). The independence habituation can be applicable to autism children repetitively and continuously. Later, it can be their habit and transform the autistic children to be independent in the future.

Fajrin (2015) concludes that being independent is someone’s effort to survive by avoiding problems with other people, an initiative on doing something, and a believe apart from any influence from the surroundings, and not being dependent on the others. The independent features are: being capable of determining their own life, being capable of taking care of themselves, being responsible, being creative and initiative, and being capable of making decisions and resolving personal problems. In the context of children with special needs, they are given lessons about independence habituation through guidance or exercises, since there are two aspects of background. Those aspects are independent and related to the maturity of social culture.

In all education process at school, learning is the primary activity. In other words, the successful accomplishment of education depends on excellent learning processes (Darling-Hammond et al., 2009). Proper learning management consists of four phases, such as planning, implementation, assessment, and control or supervision. Learning management, according to Rohman and Amri (2012), is an effort to reach the learning objectives through activities that accelerate talent and interest, focus, happiness, background with expanded field activity aiming to develop their lifestyles in the future. Learning management is a fundamental
application, concept, and theory management in a learning activity to reach learning goals (Saryanto, 2006).

In inclusive education, there is an individual learning program (PPI) to build and develop a lesson plan for children with exceptional needs (Khoeriah, 2017). Mercer et al. (1989) state that an independent program refers to a learning program where students complete their tasks under a certain period suitable to the condition and motivation. PPI refers to the style and power that students need in the learning process (Lync, 1994). According to Smith and Lucasson (1995), there are several components in individual learning program including (a) children standard ability coverage on academic ability, intelligence levels, health, psychological condition, and disability characteristic; (b) the general goal and the explanation of specific purpose suitable for students’ needs such as their levels; (c) availability of the particular service to the children; (d) broader children service following regular program; (e) projection when the application starts; (f) duration used for the services; and (g) evaluation procedure. Additionally, individual learning subsists of three activities, namely presentation, controlled practice, and independent practice (Mercer et al., 1989).

Based on the above explanation, the researcher aims to examine the independence habituation for students with autism in the learning management at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang. It covers planning, realization, and evaluation availability on the learning process for students with autism. Besides, it investigates the obstacle and solution revealed in the learning program applications.

**METHODS**

This research employs qualitative methods with field studies. It focuses on one unit analysis of independence habituation applied to students with autism in the learning management at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang. The school is categorized as inclusive school based on Malang’s Major Regulations No. 188.45/342/35.73.112/2012 and Governor Regulation of East Java Educational Province No. 188.4/1083/101.4/2019 about the legalization of private inclusive education of senior high schools (SMA) and vocational high schools (SMK), academic year 2019/2020.

This research used primary and secondary data sources. The primary data were collected from an exclusive in-depth interview with a list of questions and passive participation observation of the headmaster (KS), coordinator advisor of special teachers, four subject teachers, two parents (OS), and psychologist (PSI) at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang. Contrarily, the secondary data were collected from school documentation, such as photos, articles, and studies related to this research. The data collection was completed based on purposive sampling, involving the headmaster, psychologist, four subject teachers, one coordinator of special teachers, and two parents.

The collected data were analyzed qualitatively using Miles and Huberman models. The data validity was tested using four methods, namely credibility, transferability, dependability, and conformability tests.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION

Learning management is one of the abilities that should be possessed by the teacher in the process of transferring materials to students, primarily the disabled and autistic students in particular. Therefore, the role of a teacher is significantly essential to conduct the learning program successfully. Teachers are obliged to do two primary tasks, conducting the teaching activities and managing the class so that the learning process can be completed effectively and efficiently. It is expected that the research can show the learning process of students. It aims to examine the students’ independence habituation on learning management at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang, which covers the process of planning, implementation, and evaluation. Besides, it also discusses the obstacles and solutions found during the learning program application.

Novita (2017) states that learning management in the ongoing process should be in compliance with the existing regulation, such as lesson planning management, to identify and monitor the children’s growth. During the observation, the psychologist applied the management method based on the modified curriculum. On the other hand, the implementation of management learning detects the growth of children through observation. However, the evaluation of learning management is conducted once a month by the teacher and parents. Meanwhile, every three months, another evaluation is carried out by a psychologist with parents.

Furthermore, an in-depth-interview was performed by the researcher to the informant, observation participant, along with documentation related to the independence habituation for students with autism in learning management at SMK Tunas Bangsa, Malang. The result shows that students with autism and special needs enrolled as autism students at SMK Tunas Bangsa, Malang have different limitations or disabilities, as presented in Table 1.

Table 1. The number of students with Autism and Special Needs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Autism</th>
<th>Slow Learners</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>2 students</td>
<td>7 students</td>
<td>9 students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1 student</td>
<td>2 students</td>
<td>3 students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3 students</td>
<td>9 students</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table shows the total special needs and autistic students, both males and females, in the academic year of 2019/2020 are 12 students. Among those students, three students require inclusive education services. Inclusive education treatment is intended to be given to the special needs students with different indications such as academic, behavior, independence, speaking therapy, less concentration, and so forth. This is implemented based on the ability, talent, and interest of the students according to individual learning programs covered in one student one program.

The finding of the research on learning management and implementation of character independence education of autism students at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang are illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Independence Habituation of Autism Students on the Learning Management Structure

Figure 1 displays learning management at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang, since the students are registered as students with special needs. After the enrollment, the new students are sorted. The students with special needs require observation from school; therefore, an interview is conducted to the students and their parents. After that, the school invites the psychologist to perform psychology assessments to new students with exceptional needs to identify their category. The results of psychological assessment later are given to the advisor of the special teacher to be used as the standard to make individual learning programs in SMK Tunas Bangsa, called OSOP or One Student One Program. OSOP also becomes the standard of the subject teacher to create a lesson plan and implement it, primarily for students with special needs in collaboration with special teacher advisors. OSOP, as an individual learning program, is also applied by parents of special needs students at home as the continuation of the program implemented in school. OSOP is a program designed to be used by all learning elements such as teachers, students, and parents, which includes habitual or independent habituation for students with autism. The OSOP application results in students’ independence, including those with special needs and students with autism. Gilic (2017) research result explains the effectiveness of this kind of program (such as OSOP) can give effective results to build interaction between teachers at school, students with and parents at home. The purpose is to increase students with autism academic activity.
According to the observation result conducted at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang, the assistance given by the school to the students with special needs is considered sufficient from academic and non-academic services. Yet, the assistance is still not optimal. The teaching process in class is generally the same. The teacher gives the same material for students with special needs and regular students. At first, the teacher explains the material to students before giving a question and answer session. The teacher gives more attention to the students with special needs, through more intense communication with the students. The seats of students with special needs are also located closer to the teacher; therefore, it eases the teacher to give attention to them. Results of the evaluation conducted at school reveal that the attention given by teachers is still the same between students with special needs and the regular ones. Students finish the task calmly without any special treatment, and the question task for students with special needs and regular students are the same. Meindl et al. (2012) mention that this kind of class composition can bring the benefit not only to students with autism, but also the regular students, who can understand the real differences.

The facilities at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang, in general, is quite complete since it is classified as an inclusive school. It is shown by the inclusive special rooms that subsist of a theory room, teaching room, and life-skill corner. However, the textbooks and instrument models used in the teaching process are the same. There is no particular book, but the teaching method used in the teaching process is different. Additionally, SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang already has life-skill development activities for students with special needs. The non-academic activities given by the school include cooking and extracurricular activities. The extracurricular activities are attended by all the students, including the students with special needs and regular students. The extracurricular activities at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang consist of scouting clubs, soccer clubs, along with talent clubs such as multimedia, makeup, writing, reciting Al-Quran, as well as the English language.

**Independence Habituation for Students with Autism in the Learning Plan Management at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang**

The curriculum used at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang is modified by their special advisor teacher and adapted based on the students’ mental age, different from their physical age. Besides, the curriculum is also modified based on the assessment results from the psychologist. The following are the results of the researcher observation and documentation based on independence habituation to autism students on learning planning management at SMK Tunas Bangsa.

The curriculum is modified following the syllabus and the implementation of the lesson plan. The learning model uses in the regular class is Pull Out, which combines regular students and students with special needs in a single class. In one condition, the students with special needs can be ‘pulled out’ from the regular class and learn together with a special advisor teacher in the special classroom. Curriculum modification covers modification based on the content/material curriculum, teaching process, class management, time allocation, facilities, and learning environment.

The lesson plan is established by the teachers and advisor of the special needs students, covering the methods applied, materials to deliver, and the media used by
the teachers during the teaching process. The teacher designs a learning program involving special teacher advisors, parents, and psychologists. Even though the teachers at school are not from a special education background, they are actively involved in the learning process for students with autism at school (Kurniawati et al. 2012).

The materials or learning methods delivered by the teachers to every autistic student are different based on each of their abilities. If the students do not respond to the instruction, they are directed to stay focus on the tasks they should finish. If the class teachers and subject teachers find an issue, they collaborate with the advisor to find a solution. Independence habituation task settlement is in the form of material delivered in the class that is repeated until the students with disabilities or autism are consistent and independent.

**Independence habituation for Students with Autism in the Learning Application Management at SMK Tunas Bangsa, Malang**

Learning implementation at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang already shows the learning process respected distinctively by every individual. The methods used by the teachers in the teaching process between one student to others, such as autism students to others and hyperactive students to other hyperactive students. The observation results show that the teachers have already planned the learning process, such as making different programs for the various students. They use detection teens’ growth standards, in general, to strengthen the students by giving assistance and encouraging them to be more active. The teacher has already used learning media to deliver the material and the methods adopted for students’ abilities. In general, teachers also develop interaction with autistic students to create a more accessible learning activity (Runcharoen, 2014).

The results of the research observation and documentation on the independence habituation of students with autism in the implementation of learning management at SMK Tunas Bangsa are explained. First, the learning process given to each student is different based on their mental age, which is different from their physical or development levels. The example of the provided learning process is communication through verbal and non-verbal, giving a task or instruction trough directed and modeling. The teacher will be more active in the learning process to stimulate the students, and they can give a response to what the teacher did. Second, at SMK Tunas Bangsa, the learning program used is based on the individual learning program composed by the exclusive advisor according to the assessment result from the psychologist. A program named OSOP is formulated. It means that the students learning process will be different from one another based on their talent, interest, and ability. Third, parents are involved in the independence habituation implementation for students’ programs by monitoring them in finishing their homework. Gilic (2017) explains that in the case of autism in the regular class, students have a bigger challenge in doing homework; thus, parents’ help, as a structured program, should be well maintained.
Independence Habituation of Students with Autism in Learning Evaluation Management at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang

The evaluation and assessment process at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang is performed by the special teachers in collaboration with their advisor. The evaluation standard is based on the students’ abilities. The result of the research on the independence habituation to autism students in the learning evaluation management at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang is presented. First, an evaluation is done by examining the programs while the student’s observation is performed to the students. The evaluation process is done every three months by the subject teachers, the advisor of the special teachers, and the coordinators of special advisor teachers. The evaluation of the result of the final assessment is the full responsibility of the coordinator of the special teachers. It is conducted by studying the notes and making a direct interaction with the students. Second, if the program does not run effectively, the teachers can change it with the new one. If the program is considered effective, it is repeated in the following months until the program succeeded. Third, the assessment standard between students with special needs and autistic students is different. Besides, the assessment depends on the students’ ability and knowledge. Other than that, other aspects, such as attitude and attendance, are also evaluated. Fourth, the observation results and parents’ statements show that the students’ development and independence develop well according to the students’ independence indicator. Lastly, the evaluation of the learning implementation at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang is relevant to the research conducted by Asrul et al. (2014) that reveal assessment on learning is provided due to the learning process. Assessment is a decision-making process on the quality of the students’ learning outcomes. It aims to identify the attainment of the learning objectives of the students.

Problems and Solution

During the implementation of independence, habituation, and learning management on students with autism, there are problems and solutions. The interview with some informants, such as the headmaster, teachers, and parents, reveals the following solutions: (1) Making a campaign for socialization to the society about the existence of SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang as an inclusive institution; (2) Making MoU with all of the elements from SMK Tunas Bangsa: teachers, students, GPK and regular students’ parents about the inclusive education institution at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang; (3) When the students show the symptoms of a tantrum in the class, the subject teachers will collaborate with the advisor of the special teacher to handle the students; (4) If the students want to do the task, the first thing that the teacher should do is to direct and to motivate the students to finish the task; (5) Coordination between teachers and parents is maintained through the report and social media groups related to the students’ activities at school.

CONCLUSION

Independence habituation for autism students in the learning plan management at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang is established by modifying the curriculum in compliance
with the condition of the autistic students. The regular class applies the 'Pull out' learning model, differently made between one student with another. The program is called One Student One Program (OSOP). Independence habituation for autism students in the learning implementation management at SMK Tunas Bangsa Malang is applied by class management, Learning plan, and learning evaluation. Independence habituation for students with autism on learning evaluation management is completed by a description assessment system, along with the assessment conducted every three months by the subject teachers, the advisor of special teachers, and parents. The challenge found is successfully handled by doing coordination among the headmaster, teachers, and parents through a book and media social group, in which they regularly discuss the issues or the activity of the students during learning at school. Further research is required to open the opportunity of inclusive education for students with special needs such as autism so that they can be more understood. Furthermore, this system is expected to be better applied in regular schools.
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